
 

 

100222 Stuttgart Resolution 

The Monday-Demonstration Stuttgart shares an international partnership with an 
international protest against James Balao`s disappearance on the Philippines over one 
and a half year ago. Every week we count the days: now we have the 517 th days that he 
has disappeared. We are in fear that militaries and secret services have not only 
abducted him but have also tortured and killed James Balao. It´s a cruel and coward 
method to get rid of people with different opinions. We in Germany remember well Hitler 
Fascism: the same barbarian methods.  

We got the information that on the 6 th of February 43 people who work in the health 
branch and as ambulance people have been arrested and tortured by the Philippine army 
in Morong. They are arrested  in a military camp. They have shared a training by the 
Council for Health and Development (CHD) when they were captured. Among them are 
two doctors, a nurse, a midwife and 39 ambulance men and women of the community. 
They are called `barefoot-doctors`.The propaganda of the state maintain that among the 
ambulance people there are some communists or members of the New People´s Army.  

Also in Germany the fascists maintained that people who fought for justice and against 
terror and torture, were communists. They threw them into prison tortured and killed 
them. In South Africa they also maintained that all opponents against racism were 
communists.. 

Even if they were communists:  are communists a game not preserved for being hunted 
and killed as you like it are they people for whom the human rights aren´t in force? 

We say NO to the terror by governments against the people. 

The Philippine Policy and military behave as if they weren´t ever asked for responsibility 
when they fight against people within their programs for cutting down rebellions. And that 
for they get money from the German government in Berlin. Even the EU-Administration 
had to admit and to protest last year that the government of GMA violates the human 
rights all the time. All this is only in the responsibility of president GMA, who can 
politically survive only by the support of president Obama and others like him 

We demand an immediate liberation of the illegal captured people of the health- service. 

Immediate punishment for the responsible people! 

Immediate  stop for the program Oplan “ Bantay Laya” made in the USA! 

GMA has to be accused by an international court for her permanent violation of human 
rights! 

No cooperation by the German government  with these enemies of people!No financial 
support for the Philippine army, police and secret service by the German government!   

Long live international solidarity! 


